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ANTA FE NEW MEXIGANo
v VOL. 35. NO. 275.SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1899.
WHAT OPIUM SMOKING DID.Diamond, Opal, TurquolsSellings a Specialty.
Wateh Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s. CONGRESSIONAL STILL TROUBLED
Chinese Settlement in British Columbia
Still Voting in Delaware.
Dover, Del.. Feb. 3. On the 31st
ballot. Gray received 15 votes; Addleks.
14: Do pout", (i.
Quay Still Continues Short.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3. On the 14th
ballot, Quay received 104 votes: .Tenks
TO votes, a nd Dal .ell 15 votes.
Firing Keported in Negro Miners'
Quarters at Pana, and An Early
Outbreak Feared.
S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER O- F-
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
Destroyed by lire and Two or More
Celestials Burned to Death.
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 2. Chinatown,
at tho big Chemainua lumber mills near
Nanaiuio, the coal center of the prov-
ince, has been almost completely de-
stroyed by fire, and a number of' Chi-
nese burned to death. After work the
Mongolians built a huge fire in the cen-
ter of the Chinese quarters and proceed
WOULD WITHDRAW TROOPS
Friends of the Treaty Beginning to Show
Their Strength How That the Antis
Have finished Their Palaver.
Washington, Feb. 2. Senator Piatt
(N. Y.) laid before the senate a resolu-
tion adopted by the New York legisla-
ture urging immediate ratification of the
peace treaty, In this connection, Sena-
tor Chandler (N. Y.) called attention of
the senators to similar resolutions
adopted by the New Hampshire legisla-
ture. Senator Aldrich (H. I.) presented
a number of memorials from the business
men's associations of Boston. New York
GENERAL GOMEZ AGREEABLE.
He Has Been Misrepresented by the Yellow
Journals, and Promises to Actively
Aid in Eeconstnxtion.
Remedies, Province of Santa Clara,
Feb. 1, via Havana, Feb. 2. General
Maximo Gomez, commander-in-chie-f of
the Cuban army, has placed himself
squarely in position today as an active
ally of the United states government in
reconstructing Cuba. As the. result of
a conference, Hubert P. Porter, special
commissioner from President McKinley.
had with General Gomez, the latter
cabled President McKinley this after-
noon, assuring him of his
in disbanding the Cuban army and dis-
tributing among Cuban soldiers the
$3,000,000 appropriated to enable them
to return to their homes. General Go-
mez also telegraphed Major General
Brooke he would accept the latter's In-
vitation to go to Havana.
-- AND SEALER I-N-
Governor Tanner is Willing If the Sheriff
The Murder Will Be Explained.
New York, Feb. 3. Light has at last
been thrown 011 the mysterious Adams
poisoning case. District Attorney Gar-
diner said Unlay he would produce evi-
dence at the inquest that would lead to
the arrest oX two and perhaps three per-
sons. The poison sent Cornish caused
the death of Mrs. Kate Adams on De
ed to smoke opium. All became befud-
dled, and the flames catching the flimsy
cabins of the settlement gained great
leadway Before the opium drugged
Says He Is Able to Preserve Or-
der Without the Aid of
Soldiers.
Chinese realized their predicament.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Then they rushed blindly into the
Humes. Scenes of tho wildest descrip
and Chicago, urging that all territory,
except Cuba, acquired by the United
Pana, 111., Feb. 3. Firing was report
tion were witnessed by tho white set-
tlers who went to the rescue. The
flimsy shacks burned fiercely, and were
rotates utiring tne late war, be retained,
"Until such time as congress mav
determine their final disposition." soon a mass of smoking ruins. At least
ed today In the Springslde mining dis-
trict, where the imported negro miners
are quartered, which caused considera
senator Tillman (h. U.,) ottered a
esolution which was adopted, asking two Chinese were burned to death. Anumber of others were badly burned,
cember 28 last.
Probable Cable Complications.
San Francisco, Feb. 3. The steamer
Coptic arrived from Hongkong and Yo-
kohama today, bringing many army and
naval officers from the Philippines.
Among tho passengers was John A.
Scrymser, president of the Pacific Cable
Company. In an Interview, he hoped
that the cable would be maintained and
ble excitement, and Tor a time it was
believed a battlo had broken out with
tho president for Information about
granting franchises in Cuba and Puerto and several others are missing.
the white union miners.Value of a Congressional Nomination.Klc.o. At the conclusion of the morn-ing business, Senator Snoonor (Wls.,1 The provost guard made doubleNew York. Feb. 2. The jury In the
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
quick time to the vicinity, but were un- -
Express Car Burned. '
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 2. In some
unexplained manner the United States
express car attached to the new trans-
continental, fast mail train, caught lire
on the Milwaukee road as the train
neared Brooklield today, and was
completely destroyed.
libel suit . caarles A. Hess, ltepubllc- - anie to ascertain who did tlie snooting
addressed the senate upon the Vest
nci ''.'.m. He said, I
find no constitutional objections to rati-
fication of the ponding treatv; and the
operated by the United States governor what the reports were. A movement
ment. ;lr. bcrymser believed tnat no
an leader of the 3"th assembly district,
against the New York Press returned
today a verdict for 8T50 damages in
is on foot to induce hlieritt Downey to
ask Gov. Tanner to withdraw the troopssenators from Ohio (Foraker) and Min-
nesota (Nnbon), fully represent my favor of the plaintiff. J less sued for
American cable can land at the Philip-
pines or on tho Asiatic coast, without
consent of the English companies which
have controlling contracts with the dif-
ferent governments.
Practical Embalnier andFuneral Director. $50,000 damages, alleging that the deTELEPHONE .(Residence Over Store views.
from here. The governor slated ho was
willing to comply with any reasonable
request that the otlicer may make. If
the sheriff will sav he is able to keep
fendant defeated his election to congress
bv charging ho was not a resident ofFire Not so Bad as Feared.
Columbus, O., Feb. 2. Tho extent of the state, that he bought his nomina-tion from the ltcpubliean county coin
order without the troops it is probable
the soldiers will bo recalled. The min-
ers organization has received a donation
of two cars of coal today, and 2,000
Union-Pacifi- c Land Grant Ordered
Sold.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 2. Advertisements
harles Wagner,
Tlie only house in the city that carries everything in thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments.
mlt.tee, and tnat the rress printed the
following statement: ''Hess is a bosom
friend and companion of a murderer."
Good For Teddy.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2. Governor
Roosevelt announced today that he will
not sign any bill passed by tho legisla-
ture which shows any discrimination
between regular and volunteer soldiers
The declaration was brought forth by
the introduction of a bill into the senate
giving volunteer soldiers of the war with
Spain the same privileges as enjoyed by
the veterans of tlie civil war.
last night's lire could not be realized un-
til daylight; and then, while tho loss
was severe enough, it was thought it
would fall slightly behind figures made
up last night. No detailed statement
lias yet been made. The number of in
from the state organization to distribute
among the members.
have been issued for the sale of all lands
remaining in the land grant of theDETROIT HAS A LARGE FIRE.
L'nion-Pacili- c Hallway Company. The
jured has diminished since the first re Piano and Organ Factory Damaged $100,- - sale will be at Omaha, March (i, undera decree of the United States Circuit
court, in favor of the Union Trust Comports, especially
the number of seriously
hurt. All missing persons have been
accounted for. No lives are lost, as farni an 000 Worth, with Harrow Escapesfor the Workingmen.Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3. Tho Cloughas is known, and only two citizens and Supply Ship Sailed.New York, Feb. The United Statessupply ship Solace sailed today for Ma-nila, having on board seven army off-icers and 15 cadets from Annapolis, anda largo cargo of supplies for AdmiralDewey and the army.
Damages from the Typographical
Union.
San Francisco, Feb. 2. Fred Hess.
& Warren Company's piano and organlive tircmen were seriously hurt.
litem
Sims ami Eik
factory was partially destroyed by lire
today. The principal loss was in the
pany of New York as trustee. All un-
sold lands in the original grant to the
Union-Pacifi- c in Nebraska, Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah are embraced In
the decree, and also the equity of the
railroad company in tlie lands sold, but
only paid for in part. There are in
Nebraska, 1,105,170 acres; Colorado.
343,5114; Wyoming, 4.063,040; Utah, 018,-82-
The great part of the land is suit
Granite Ware Trade Coralled.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 2. center part of the plant which was four
stories and a basement in height. Theman F, G. Nicdritighaus, of St. Louis,
foreman of tho factorv says tho tire
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
has been elected president of tho newly
organized National Enameling & Stamp originated mysteriously in a box in the
able only for grazing.basement containing sawdust and shav-ings from the wood turning machines.
jr., who sued tho San Francisco Typo-
graphical Union to recover $25,000 dam-
ages for having been forced out of em-
ployment by the Union on account of
Ills heincr a non-unio- n man has been
Santa Fe, N, M.
ing Company. The company lias a
capital of 830,000,000, and will control
the manufacture of granite Ironware
in the United States. President Nied- -
There was no tire near it, and no oils to MARKET REPORT.aid in spontaneous combustion. There
awarded $1,300 by tho jury in theringhaus will go to New York to man
superior court.
was a panic among the workmen, out
all escaped without serious injury ex-
cept Robert Ferguson, a finisher, who
age the new company. New York, Feb. 2. Money on call
Klondike's Fine Eye-talia- n Climate.
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 2. The steamer
Dirigo arrived here from Skagway today
with late, arrivals from Dawson City.
They report a temperature of 5!i degrees
below zero when they loft 'the Klondike
capital.
No Foundation to the Story.
Washington, Feb 2. There is no
foundation for the sensational report
that General Otis has cabled the War
department that the Filipinos are threat-
ening an immediate attack upon him.
General Otis has been heard from by
the War department only once in tho
past two days. This was a message re-
ceived last night, relative to tho health
conditions existing among tlie American
troops. Secretary Alger Inquired by
cable, at the instance of an United
States senate resolution. General Otis'
reply relates only to the subject matter
of the inquiry, and was transmitted at
once to the senate. Respecting the
political or military situation he said
nothing, but the officials here have
every confidence in the ability of Gen-
eral Otis and Admiral Dewey to control
tho situation.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO nominally 2' 3 per cent. Prime mer-cantile paper, 2 3. Silver,fell from the fourth noor and suttereu Louisville Theatre Burned.Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3. BuckinghamUnprecedented Iron Ore Sales.Cleveland, O., Feb. 2. The Marine ead, $4.30.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 73 73.
some broken bones. Charles H. Thome,
a shipping clerk, and Emll Martin, a
laborer, suffered slight injuries. The
theatre, formerly the Grand opera house,
was destroyed by fire early this morning. Corn, Fell., 30 May, 38M. Oats, Feb.,
375 0 87H? May, 88& 88J.
Review tomorrow will say: Without
leaving their offices, tho iron ore sales
agents of Cleveland have In a single
week disposed practically of tho entire
The tiro was caused by a live wire in tliebuilding was owned by tho Fort StreetUnion Station Company, and was valuedOUTH Chicago. Cattle, receipts, !i.1,ooo;scene room. The loss is $110,000, par-
tially covered by insurance. market steady; beeves, $4.25 (3) 80.20;at 8100,000; insured for $40,000. Theinsurance on stock and machinery, wasoutput of the Lake Superior mines fors Tel. No. 4. stackers and feeders, 93.00 $4.50.IDEOFPLAZA $75,000, which may cover the loss.the coming year. This is a businessthat usually stretches over two or three Sheep, receipts, 3,000; dull; natives,Meeting of Carleton Post.At the meeting of Carleton Post, G. A.Ferguson died at 3:30 this afternoon. $3.80 $4.40; lambs, lower, $4.15months. The ore business of the com
.00.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;DONATION TO UNIVERSITY E.,
held last night a committee consist-
ing of George W. Knaebel, W. S.
ing year is to be limited only by its pro-
ducing capacity.
What Came of Talking to the Emperor.
market steady to strong; native steers,OF NEW MEXICO $4.00. ( $5.85; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.75; Texas cows, $2.75 $3.30; nativeBerlin, Feb. 2. Tho Russian ambas Mrs. Walter 0. Hadley's Princely Gift to cows and heifers, $2.25 $4.50; stockers
and feeders, $3.00 $5.00; bulls, $3.15sador hero. Count Von
Osten-Sacke- at That Institution of Learning.
Mrs. Walter C. Hadley, wife of the (it $5.10. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market
BOHEMIA VASES.
Wo have on exhibition and sale a mag-
nificent collection of Inlaid and enamell-
ed vases from the Austrian exhibit at
the Omaha fair; see them in west win-
dow; closing thein out at
$25.00 vases at - -- 88.00
$20.00 vases at - - Ki.00
810.00 vases at - -- ' $3.00
EVAPORATED FRUIT.
Santa Fe Peaches, ft - - .1234
Santa Fe Apples, ft - .15
New York Raspberries, ft - - ,35New York Blackberries, lb - .133
California Apricots, Prunes, Pears.
strong; lambs, $4.25 ( $5.10; muttons,
$3.50 $4.15.
the conclusion of a conversation which
he had with Emperor William at the
court ball yesterday evening, was car-
ried home In a critical condition, suffer-
ing from a paralytic stroke.
late Hon. Walter C. Flauley, of Albu-
querque, has donated to tho University
Fletcher, Jacob Weltincr, William
Itolander, Valentine Herbert and John
P. Victory post commander
was appointed to make tho necessary
arrangements for tho dedication of the
monument erected over the grave of
Post Department Commander Francis
Downs. This committee, met and or-
ganized today and will soon announce
the date fixed for the ceremonies, and
tho names of tho necessary
Tho following resolutions were also
of New Mexico the sum of $10,000 to be No Change in Utah.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 2. Thereused towards the erection of a buildingFops May Get It.
Lincoln, Nebr., Feb. 2. The senator
and its equipment which shalfbo devoted
to the study of tho climate and curative
were three senatorial ballots today with
ial ballot today resulted in Allen, (Pop.)
5"; Havward, 35; Webster, 10; Thomp
out change.
Cost of Repatriating Spanish Prisonadopted:HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &
agencies of this region in all their
complex relations to disease. Mr. Had-
ley, during his life, deeply studied con-
ditions in Now Mexico. He realized from
observations and his own experience the
son, !). Necessary to a choico 04.
Sad Results From Dynamite Explosion.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 2. As the result
of an explosion of (h uainite today, two
Italians were killed, one fatally and
several others severely injured. The
Italians were laying a new water serv-
ice pipe.
No Change in California.
Sacramento, Feb, 2. Two ballots
were cast today for United States sena-
tor without change.
Fatal Wreck on the Northwestern.
Jefferson, la., Feb. 2. The fast mail
train on tho Chicago & Northwestern
railroad has been wrecked eight miles
east of this place. One train man
was killed.
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M." Bergere, Federal Place.
No. 4 Bakery
Fresh pies, cakes, doughnuts,
bread and rolls daily.
Leave Orders.
ers.
Washington, Feb. 2. Bids were
Whereas, Our Comrade carles Wagner
has met with tho most heartrending
misfortuno In tho recent death by ac-
cident of his little sou.
Therefore be it resolved, That our
fact that this territory excels the world opened in New York and San FranciscoIn large or small
quantities. The Exchange Hotel, In the healing effects of its climate, and,before many others, the relation be-
tween germs and tho diseases caused by
Comrade Wagner and his respected and
yesterday, for tho transportation of
10,000 Spanish soldiers in tho Philip-
pines to Spain. Three bids were rebereaved wife, have our most fraternal
sympathies in their great trouble.them. He realized that this territory ceived at New York. The Bordeaux
Itesolvcd, That these resolutions bo Steamship Company bids $75 per capita;must protect itself and the preciousboon to humanity afforded by its unBest Located Hotel In City. Hamburg Lnion line, $05 for the en- -spread upon the minutes of tho post,
and a copy of tlie same signed by the listod men, and $155 for the officers;J. T. FORSHA, Prop, post commander and duly attested bv the Compania Irans-Atianti- c, $215 forsurpassed climate,
and the gift which is
made to the university by Mrs. Hadley
is for the purpose of carrying Into effect
the dream of the deceased.
the adjutant, be forwarded to Comrade officers and $73.75 for the men. Two
Wagner. bids were submitted at San Francisco,This donation is contingent upon the$1.50 IDA.IT. $2 both higher than the lowest bid receivedat Now York.Finest grown, Chase & San-born's famous tens and coffees. When in need of pure spices, fancycanned or bottled goods, whetherimported or domestic,
call on us.
raising of alike amount by the citizens
of the territory, and Albuquerque peo-
ple, with characteristic energy, have
taken hold of that part of the matter in
a determined manner. It Is thought
that ground for the new building will be
A Record Breaking Cruiser.
Washington; Fob. 2. The BuffaloSpecial rates by the Week or
Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner ofPlasa. reached Manila today, having made arecord breaking run from New York tobroken the next lew weeks. rlSitg
I
(Leaves
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Manila in 54 days. She has aboard 700
sailors to relieve the men In Dewey's
Court Notes.
The following suits have been filed inCRESCENT BICYCLES. tieet, whose time has expired. She will
be used as a transport for men and nathe district court for Santa Fe county:
Charles Haspelmath vs. the Mary Min val stores, making regular trips between
Manila and San Francisco every three
months.
ing and Smelting Company and J. H.
Sloan; suit for $600 and Interest op
promissory note. A. B. Renehan for
plaintiff.Chainless L Chain For Rent.Three rooms furnished for light house Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Monday and returns onFriday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.For Taos county: Burley & Tyrell vs. keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
Centrally located. Mrs. J. E. Lacome.William Trujillo; suit on money ac
count. A. B. Renehan for plaintiff.
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurich's.
The best Bicycle for the Money. Nothing
better at any price.
99 Models now on Exhibition.
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Give
o. Mer
So the falling of the hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power.
No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Becsuse there is life at the
roots.
So you need not worry about
the fsUing of your hair, the
threatened deosrture of youth
Meeting of Board of Pharmacy.
There will bo a meeting of the terri
torial board of pharmacy In Santa Fe,
Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7,
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
1899, for the examination of applicants
for registration. Those wishing to take
tbe examination at that time should
notify the secretary, W. C. Porterfield,The Santa Fe Merchant Silver City, ss. m., at. once.
Change of Postmasters..
Late Tuesday night, the Albuquer C and besuty. And why?Tailoring Go.
(Suooemor to TheJake Levy Mer-- .
chant Tailoring
Company.) que postollice was transferred from the
care of Mr. Grunslield, who has served
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preliminary Statement, Dec. 31,1898.
Outstanding Assurance. - $980,000,000
Becsuse if mere is a spars 01
life remaining in the roots of
the hair
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Hoswell, New Mexico.
STRICTLY
FINE
four years and two months as post-
master, to that of Mr. Justo R. Armijo,
tho newly appointed official. Mr. Ar-
mijo will make no change In the em-
ployees of the office, as the service
seems to be satisfactory to the patrons
50,000,000Total Income,
of the office, and all Is lovely in the
Duke city over tho postollice situation.
Mr. Armijo is a man of much execu-
tive ability, eininontjy fitted by business
training for the position he now occu-
pies, and The New Mexican predicts
mmrilE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
TAILORING
: AT' -
, POPULAR
PRICES.
personUlusdorF,
.
MGR.
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS
that ne win mane Aiouquerque a mouci
postmaster.
Death, of A. 0. Jones. mm
West Bids of Flaw Santa re, V. M Austin G. Jones, aged 23, of Maryville,
Mo., died last evening at the Palace
hotel, from lung trouble made fatal by a
recent attack of grip, Mr. Jones came
here with bis father last week, for the
Session Begins September, D8, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-worl(- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 380 per teuton. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; d; excellent people.- -
r.ieq-3d:n"t-s
John W. Poe, Rotwell, R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:JAS. Or. MEJAIDODRS.Superlnienaeni
OFFICE FITTINGS. . young man s health, and but for the
irrln. would probably have recovorod.
Detailed Statement will be published hereafter.
Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.
Resident Agents
S. E. LANKARD,GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
He' was an Odd Fellow, and the order In
will arouse it into healthy activ-
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: it begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored
toyou.
we have a book on the Hair
and its Disesses. It is free.
Thm BmtH Athrimm Fr.
' If ron do not obtain nil the benefits
Toil eipecteil from tlie we of the Vlpor,
write Iho doctor about It. Probably
there t tome dlfllculty with your Ken-a-
iTtem which maf be emll!
remoYwl. Artdre... ,
1)11. J, O. AYKH, Lowell, Mail.
this city have
. .
actively Interested them-- .
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon bole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
selves in tne care 01 mr. .iones wnne
llvlntr. and after death. Undertaker A.
P. Hoele embalmed the remains, and
which will be shipped east this eveningNew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated to Missouri for interment, attended oy
the elder Mr. Jones.pampnicts.
Santa Fe New Mexican
Mew Mexico
speedily passed and an adequate appro-
priation will be made for the support of
I his institution. If this is the case It is
only another debt which the people of
the territory owe to that efficient or-
ganization for good the Woman's
Board of Trade.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
(110 GBatiDE & SANTA Ft
mm & mo mm i nISEntereil as Second-Clas- s mutter at thesunta r e l'ostomce. Normal SchooThe Army Canteen,KATES Oi' Sl'BSCKll'TIOK.Daily, ptr week, by carrier J .'iDuily, ner month, Ity carrier I.IH The armv canteen must go, if the
Daily, per month, by mail 1 On .iohnsoii amendment to the army bill, The Heenlc Konte or the World.
Time labia No. 40.
Daily, tlireo months, by mail 2.W
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 '0
which has already passed the house, is
accepted by the senate. There has
been great contention in the matter of
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00 EAST BOUND WEST BOUNDcanteens. They are nothing less than No. 426. MILES No. 425.
:10a m.. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar 8:00 p ra
:48 a ni..Lv Ksnanola.Lv.. 34... 5:45 p m
breaking out of the war. Then, the
.Spanish cry was that the. "Yankee Pig"
could not stand before the chivalrous
Castillian. and there were prophecies
that in a few weeks Spanish dons would
be holding bull lights in front of the
capitol at AVashington. Spain has
changed her mind as to the fighting
qualities of the Americans, but the
course of the opposition in tin's country
to the ratilication of the Paris treaty
has led the Filipino mind to attribute
American forbearance to cowardice,
and they grow more audacious every
day. Had the treaty been ratified at
the outset, as it should have been, the
Philippine question would have been
much easier of solution, and the natives
made to understand iu a perfectly
peaceful way, that the United States
was their friend, and that with Improved
educational facilities later on, the peo-
ple of the island would so grow in intel-
ligence that a territorial form of gov-
ernment, and later statehood, would be
in store for them. If the United States
abandons the Philippine islands, they
will become the easy prey of one or
more of the European powers, and
then what will become of their boasted
independence?
regimental or army post saloons, the
assumption being that the soldier willtSThe New Mexican is the oldest news- -Daner in New Mexico. It is sent to every
fostottice in the Territory and has a lnrtre
and irrowitifir circulation amone the lutein
drink anyhow, and it were best to have
the sale of liquor where the officers of
the regiment or post can have it under
?ent and progressive people of the southwest.
:23 p m . Lv....Embiido...Lv.. 59... 4:35 p in
:05 p m . Lv .. Barranca . Lv . . 06 ... 3 :35 p m
3:05 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 97... 1:30 pm
5:10 p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv. .131. ..11 :10a m
7HX)p iii..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv..l0... 9:55 a ni
0 :60 p m . . Lv Salida. ... Lv . . 24(1 . 6 :30 a m
1:35 a iu..Lv....Florence...Lv..Sll... 3:87 a ra
8:10a in,, Lv Pueblo.. .Lv..343... 2;20a m
4 ;35 a ni . . Lv Colo Springs.Lv . . 387 . . .12 :45 a m
7:30 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..4t... 9:45 p ui
LAS VEGAS.
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to toach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.i PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of gradod school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty- - of Npccialixis from the leading normal school, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents ner line each insertion.
their direction and care, and so stop
abuses. But tho system has proven
very demoralizing. Soldiers have! beenReading Local Preferred position Twen- -
e cents per line each insertion.
Disnlayed Two dollars an inch, singrle col compelled to take their turns tending
bar, and tho fact that a youthful sold Connections with the main line andlimn. Der month in Daily. One dollar anuch, single column, iu either English or branches as follows:ier fresh from a good home would be At Antonito for Durango, SilvertonSpanish VVeeniy,Additional prices and particulars given on led into intoxication and brutalized by and all points in the San Juan countryreceipt or a copy or matter to ue inserted. At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2. San Luis valley.
his surroundings iu tending bar, cut no
figure with the olllcers. In not a few
cases, soldiers who wore temperance
men hae refused to tend bar, and gone
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
from present Indications, we have al-
ready gone too far.
"The burden of taxation caused by
our levies for these and other general
territorial purposes, in conjunction with
our local county and municipal taxa-
tions is shown to be too heavy from the
fact that not more than half of it is
paid and every imaginable subterfuge
is exercised to keep from paying the full
and just levy. A few years ago, with
precisely the same machinery for the
levy and assessment of taxes, and when
business conditions in the territory were
not so good as they have been in the
past two years, about 75 per cent of the
taxes were collected. In 1890, one year
after the territory began to collect a
cash tax, 76 per cent of the whole levy
was collected. Since that time the per-
centage has dwindled until now it is less
than 50.
"The last treasurer's report shows
that in 1896 the appropriations were
$210,000. The levy to pay that
amount only produced $136,000. In 1897
the levy was increased to 7 mills, which
produced $138,000 to pay $193,000. Thus
it is shown that about one-thir- d of the
appropriations are left unprovided for
by a tax. Some action should most as-
suredly be taken to insure a larger tax
collection. Of course, it is a difficult
matter to have a thorough and efficient
assessment, because the territory is
large and the property widely scattered.
It is difficult to arrange matters so that
the best possible results can be pro-
cured. The governor's message shows
that for the past 12 years the territory
has had an annual deficit of $60,000,
which now leaves $720,000 over-due- .-
"The appropriations always run in
the neighborhood of $200,000. If the
property in the territory was rapidly
increasing in value, that would not
make so much difference, but the fact
is, that the assessed valuation has de-
creased.
"A ar bond is desira-
ble paper on a locality having the prop-
er backing, and people will sometimes
change a high-rat- e school bond for a
low-rat- e, long-ter- m bond.
"No, the refunding scheme will not
necessitate the repudiation of any debt.
The legislature has no power to invali-
date such contracts. And if it attempts
to force the bond holders to turn over
the old bonds or places any obstacles in
the way of the payment of the interest,
congress may be asked to take the mat-
ter up. Such action might injure the
territory, because, if the bond holders
became convinced that the interest on
the higher-rat- e bonds is to be defaulted,
they will not feel very kindly toward
the bonds."
Mr. Croker and Colonel Bryan are at to the guard house iu consequence,
The adoption of the system into the vol the gold camps
of Cripple Creek andouts, but the government at "Washing'
ton still lives. Victor.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denunteer regiments, aggravated the mat
ter, and tho fact that a number of regi ver v ith all Missouri river lines for allEmperor William is 40 years of age, Doln a east. , i QCTO OAXjIEIsTTETt must be admitted he is pretty fresh mental commands, noticeably the 3dNebraska, Colonel Bryan's regiment, Through passengers from Santa Fefor his age. will have reserved oertns in sleepers trom
got along very well without the can Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the (HOT SFIRIHSTQ-S.- )teen, enabled the religious societiesGeneral Maximo Gomez has the
swelled head. A few hot compresses fighting the. system, to make strong
would do General Gomez some good.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M,
S. K. Hoopkb,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
points against it. The Johnson amend-
ment is the outcome, and in conse-
quence, a strong effort will be made to
Governor Otero will appoint all the
officers of the new county of Otero.
Pretty good guarantee that the right
kind of men will be appointed.
throw the canteen out of the United
States armv.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
REFUNDING SCHEMEThe fellow; who represents the greatand gallant Emilio Aguinaldo in this
country, or says he does, is being puff-
ed by the free silver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sheets as "the learned and wise Malay.' MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, New Mexico.The New Mexican publishes a special
Bursum Bill in the Council Is At'
tracting Much Attention Among
Bond Holders.
H:30 p. m. mail edition these days to
serve its numerous southern patrons
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
"District Attorney for the First JudicialPractices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M,Legislative and capital news are in de-
mand and The New Mexican, as usual,
spares no expense to serve its readers MAJOR R. J. PALEN'S OPINION GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and
and subscribers. jearchlug titles a specialty.
Has Doubts Concerning the Plan andThe awful and fearful threats of the EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo, Office Insenators - during the
present debate on the ratification of the
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercuriul Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a.m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop,,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
Thinks the Matter Can Wait Another
Two Years Reasons for Ob-
jections Given.
uatrou biook.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
American-Spanis- h treaty would make a
horse laugh, could the animal under
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land andstand. It must be admitted that the av
mining business a specialty.
erage horse loses a great deal of fun by
not being able to understand what the 8. A. FISKE,
The provisions of the Bursum bill are
being generally discussed, and the
measure has a few opponents as well as
. . . , a T 1) f Dn
attorney hud uuujior i. n . '
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloe Ingrave and reverend senators are talking about. Supreme and all untriot uourti oi nowmany friends. It is a proposition which
strikes directly into the root of the Mexico.
Best Governor New Mexico Ever Had.
(Sacramento Chief . )
The new county was named Otero,
after the best governor New Mexico
ever had.
Everybody Pleased.
(Sacramento Chief.)
Our new county is named after a pret-
ty good man. Governor Otero is a good
man and It is no discredit to name the
new couittv for him.
A large "bucket shop" concern has
failed in Cincinnati and there is wailing r.F.CoHWA,
- W. A. Hawkins,financial tree ot the territory and will
affect many different branches of the CONWAY A HAWKINS,
among its customers. The general inv Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dullness entrusted to our ear. iVlanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water;
money question that are now being con-
sidered. The matter is being discussed
pro and con by the holders of bonds and
by the bankers who placed the paper,
pression regarding such concerns,
among those who know, is that they
absorb all the funds that are intrusted
to them and in reality never make an
A. B.RENEHAN,
School lor the Deaf and Blind.
On Tuesday, a majority of the mem-
bers of the legislative council and house
accepted the invitation of the W. B. T.
and drove out to the School for the
Deaf and Blind, which is located about
midway between the A., T. & S. F. de-
pot and the penitentiary. Superintend-
ent Larson and his wife met the visit-
ors and showed them over the building
and into the class room, where the
scholars (deaf and mute) surprised the
visitors by their specimens of handwrit-
ing and spelling and aptitude of expres-
sion of thoughts without speech.
One blind pupil was present and read
from the raised letters and printed the
names of several members in the curi-
ous alphabet of the blind. He is a na-
tive of New Mexico who speaks English,
but is totally blind, although he readily
reads and writes with the raised letters.
The members were evidently impressed
with what they saw of the good that
has been accomplished by the persist-
ent efforts of Superintendent Larson
and his wife in behalf of these unfortu-
nates, and were satisfied that no ex-
travagance has been indulged in by
that institution.
A bill has been prepared by the com-
mittee in charge to properly recognize
this school as a territorial institution,
which has never been the case before,
and has been shamefully neglected;
even the name has been changed, or
miscalled by every legislature since its
organization in 1887, and this is the first
time in its history that the legislators
have shown the slightest interest in
what should be one of its chiefest cares.
Bills have been introduced time after
time for the purpose of properly recog-
nizing this school, but as one of the
legislators remarked yesterday, "The
superintendent couldn't lobby," and
there has been no regular board of man-
agers to interest themselves in its wel-
fare, and had it not been for the inter-
est taken by the W. B. T. at this time,
this visit by the legislature would not
have been made.
The bill introduced by Mr. Kilpatrick
does not ask any appropriation, but
simply provides that it be recognized
by the legislature as a territorial insti-
tution by proper name, and that it be
governed by a board as other public in-
stitutions are, with a proviso that two
of such board may be women. It is
recognized that at this time, while the
necessities are very great for repairing
of the old and the construction of new
buildings suitable for the purpose, the
territory is not in condition to provide
the same, although the five and a third
acres of ground and the building there-
on, together with the meager furniture
and appliances have not cost the ter-
ritory one cent in bonds or direct taxa-
tion; they all having been procured out
of the refund of the war tax by the gen-
eral government, $5,000 of which amount
was granted to this institution by the
legislature of 1893. But in the appro-
priation bill the legislature will be ask-
ed for sufficient money to keep the
school open for nine months for the
benefit of the blind as well as of the
deaf. The appropriation made by the
last legislature of $2,000 produced $1,200
in cash, and it was Impossible to keep
the school open last summer as it
should have been, but it was reopened
in October, and with the greatest econ-
omy and by cutting down superintend-
ent and teachers' pay to a starvation
point, it will be kept open until April,
with 11 pupils in attendance. When it
Is considered that these pupils are not
only furnished with free education, but
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 3 and
SplegelDergr Block.
investment, and so the prolits of the
business are enormous. However, the
Cincinnati establishment seems to have
and opinions differ as to the ultimate
results of the measure. Some think that
it will be found necessary to repudiate
some of the script and minor bonds that
have worried the territory, and are not
being taken care of, and others believe
that it is only a matter of time before
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
entered into speculations which it re INSURANCE.
S.093
- 1.33G
1.308
5.083
.089
8.035
- 2.085
.003
.009
.312
23.813
commended to its victims, but with the
inevitable result every body skinned ex
cept the proprietor.
the territorial bonds must be defaulted
on and that it is better to save the ter
8. E. LANKARD,
tnsnranea Arant. Office: Griffin Bulldlns,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, Are and accidentThe members of the 33rd legislative
ritory from such disrepute by taking
the bull by the horns, a la Ursus, and
cancel the matters that are practically
repudiated now and save the general
insurance.assembly should not overlook the cren Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
tion of an oflice. whose occupant shall
and more important credit of the terrl
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.DENTISTS.be known as "Insurance Commissioner.The territorial auditor, who now at'
tends to insurance matters for the ter
latM f'uzcle.
In a jovial company each one asked a
question, If it was answered, he paid a
forfeit, or if he could' not answer it
himself he paid a forfeit. An Irish-
man's question was, "How does the lit-
tle ground squirrel dig his hole withont
showing any earth about the entrance?"
When they had all given it np, Pat
said, "Sure, do yon see, he begins at
the other end of the hole."
One of the company exclaimed, "But
how does he get there?"
"Ah," said Pat, "that's your ques-
tion! Can yon answer it yourself?"
Nuggets.
Looked Simpletons.
"I'd like to know why it is, "growled
old Bullyun, "that I'm bothered almost
to death by commercial agency reporters
investigating my financial standing, 1
invariably pay cash and have never
asked for credit."
"That's all very true, " replied his
friend, "but yon seem to have overlook-
ed the fact that your only daughter re-
cently celebrated the eighteenth anni-
versary of her debut into the world. "
Chicago News.
tory, counties and municipalities. There
are some outstanding debts which the
people of New Mexico do not recognize
TELEPHONE 1'J.SANTA FE.D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,ritory, lias more than his hands full over Jf Mcner'i Drug store.as legal and just and which they willwith the other business which belongs
always fight against paying, believing
that they were forced into being by
to his oflice, and an insurance commis-
sioner is badly needed. Such an oflict fraud, jobbery and corruption, as for SOCIETIES.instance, the "militia war H. S. IAUNE k CO,rants" issued In 1867, and now mostlyand olllclal will not cost the tax payers acent, as the salary will come out of theusual fees paid by the insurance com-
panies for the privilege of doing business
in New Mexico, while the business tran
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, AF. A A. M. Reirular com
held in large blocks by a few cold-
blooded speculators, who bought them
up at from 5 to 10 cents on the dollar.
The New Mexican believes in a full
DEALERmunication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hallsactions of the commonwealth will be
and fair discussion of the question ofgreatly facilitated.
at 7:30 p. m.Abthur Boyle.
W.M.
J.B. Bbadv,
Secretary.
refunding the territorial, county and IllElltSFi!1municipal debts and is securing theThe yellow journals are just nowprinting a lot of rot about Puerto Rico opinion of leading men in the financial
world upon the subject, hence a repre-
sentative of this journal was sent to in
and that the people of that island de Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A.
mand independence, etc., etc., liberty, M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Materview Major R. J. Palen, president of "Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.etc., etc., equality, etc., etc. For
400
A Man' Impression.
"Dorothy, I saw a beautiful gown in
a shop window today."
"What was it, Julius?"
"Well, it was that zigzaggy kind of
cloth, and it had those braided things
across the front and down the back and
some awful stylish pointed things on
the skirt 1 wish you would get one
just like it. "Brooklyn Life.
years have the inhabitants of Puerto the First National bank, of this city, on
the subject.
sonic Hall at 7 :3u p. m.Addison Walker,H. P.
Abthub Siligman,
Secretary.
Rico suffered under the heavy and ty.
rannical yoke of Spain. Now, forsooth The major has his doubts about the
refunding plan for the present, and
thinks that the matter can afford to
because the island is decently governed
under the military rule of this country, Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,K. T. Regular conclave fourthwait at least until another session ofbecause security to life and property oiuuaay iu eacn muuen at m1
onio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.J. B. Hkady, E. C.prevails because everything is peaceable
Oh, the Pain of Addison Walker,Recorder.
the legislature is called. He said:
"While the refunding plan may be a
good one, I do not think that it will
have any immediate effect whatever. It
will be more, than three years before
any of the territorial bonds now in ex Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most in
and because the rights of every man,
woman and child are protected the yel-
low journals and the free sliver
shouters are howling: "In-
dependence for Puerto Rico!" Any-
thing for an issue, of course, no matter
how foolish or how d, and
anything to embarrass the McKinley
administration.
I. O. O. Ds1.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
11 kinda of Bought and Finished Lumber; Texaa flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also canyon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
with board and washing, at the ex
pense of the territory, the amount of PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O.F.,meeti
every Thursday even- -
economy exercised is simply wonder-
ful. Both Mr. and Mrs. Larson are en
tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-da- y worse off than
ever. Rheumatism 1s a blood disease, lnsr at UOQ jreuowsbaliT Visiting brothers always welcome.thusiasts In the cause of educating the
deaf and the blind and have spent their H. W. Simvans, Recording Secretary.
ana Bwirt'g apecitio is the only cure, be-
cause it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seate- d diseases.
A few year ago I wag taken with inflamma-
tory Bhramatism, which became so Interne
that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tried
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication tbe teoona anafourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldoft, C. P.John L. ZiMMgHMAN,Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. . I.O.O.
F.i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. H att ie Waoneh, Noble Grand.Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
several prominent physi-
cians and took their treat-
ment faithfully, but was
unable to get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my oon.
dltlon seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medicines,but none relieved me,
Upon the advice of afriend I decided to trv
FIRST CLASH IN ALL PARTICULARS.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. C. E. TH'HTON, N. G.
John C, Saabs, Secretary.
own money in providing clothes and
other necessaries for the poor children.
Mr. Larson has attended, at his own ex-
pense, the national gatherings of in-
structors of the deaf and blind, so that
he is fully abreast of the improved
methods of educating them. The Unit-
ed States government has set aside a
fund of $250,000, the income of which Is
used for the purchase of embossed text
books, maps, etc., for the education of
the blind children; these are distributed
free among the schools for the blind, in
proportion to the number of pupils at-
tending. This institution received some
of these benefits up to two years ago,
when, for lack of appropriation, the
blind department was closed, but when
It is it will again be entitled
to its share of these books. The census
of 1890 showed that there were In the
territory 225 deaf and mute persons and
300 blind In both eyes. By reason of
their affliction they are barred from
participating in the benefits of the very
liberal school laws, and must be es-
pecially instructed In an institution of
this kind or be left in mental silence
istence can be paid or refunded without
the consent of the holders. I hardly
think that New Mexico enjoys a
standard of credit as yet, and
doubt If bonds bearing that rate of in-
terest can be sold to bring their face
value into the treasury. Of course, the
holders of bonds having some years to
run before the territory can exercise
any option toward taking them up, will
not care to surrender 5 and" 7 per cent
bonds for a lower rate paper without re-
ceiving an equivalent in the way of a
premium, which premium is likely to
be placed on an arithmetical computa-
tion of the difference in the values of
the two bonds.
"The entire public indebtedness of the
territory, Including territorial, county,
municipal and district bonds, is in the
nature of a lien on the entire property
of the territory. The larger the ratio
of the total debt to the total property
(which theoretically secures the
amount) the less desirable is the debt
as an investment, and it does not make
much difference what particular form
the debt Is placed in.
"I think that under existing condi-
tions in New Mexico, in view of the
fact that only about one-ha- lf of the
taxes now levied are collected, the most
Important thing for the legislature to
do Is to cut down the expenditures to
the minimum and also curtail our pres-
ent appropriations to charitable and ed-
ucational institutions, for our present
expenditures in that direction are in ex-
cess of our ability to provide the money.
I am decidedly In favor of a generous
provision to those Institutions If our
financial condition would permit It, but
How to Slop Deficits in Revenue.
County officials should receive fair
and just salaries, but they should be
made to perform the duties of their of-
fices as the law prescribes. Heretofore,
in many counties of this territory, as-
sessors, collectors and county commis-
sioners have not only been derelict and
remiss in the performance of their offi-
cial duties, but in many cases, as, nota-
bly, in this county under Democratic
rule and in San Miguel county under
Union party rule, have robbed the ter-
ritory and the county blind and have
defied the law openly. One Democratic
collector in this county owed about $65,-0-
in taxes collected when he was re-
moved from office and not a cent hits as
yet been recovered. In San Miguel
county several Union party tax collect-
ors were defaulters to large amounts,
have been indicted, but not yet punish-
ed, and the territory and the county are
large losers by these defalcations, and
the dishonesty and corruption practiced
by Union party boards of county com-
missioners. Pay officials fair salaries,
but compel them to do their duty hon-
estly and to obey the spirit and letter
of the law. There will then be no more
deficits In city, county and territorial
treasuries.
B. S. 8 Before allowing me to take It. how--
2C. OF IP- -ever, my guardian, who wag a chemist, ana-lyzed the remedy, and pronounced It free of
potash or mercury. I felt so muoh better after No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry np to date in
all remeets. Patronatre solicited.palaesSANTA FE LODGE No, 2, K. of P. Regularmeeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clockat Castle hall. Visiting knights given aoor-dl-weloome. Alex, Read,Chancellor Commander.
LlS MUEHLEISIN,
K.ofR.andS.
taking two bottles, that I continued theIn two months I was cured completely.The cure was permanent, for I have never slnoehad a touch ot Rheumatism though man;
times exposed to damp and eold weather.Elkanob M. Ttppell,(711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia. .
Don't Buffer longer with Rheumatism.Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach vour trouble. Don't
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays. 8 p. m.
experiment with doctors their potash
and mercury will odd to your disabil-
ity and completely destroy your diges
D Bw. l.. jones, master noraman.John C. Seahs, Recordertion.and darkness as they are physically.
The New Mexican is satisfied that all
that is necessary for the legislature to S.S.S.BIood Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correctdo, for the benefit of these unfortunates Will fillTA riArffwtlv And nAimnnAntlvwill be done if It only appreciates their
needs; and we believe that their visit thing for private correspondence.
The
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish t.hn In. test, stvtna nf this Daner
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa.
.
A Case ol Ignorance.
The Filipinos understand this coun-
try as little as Spain did before the
on Tuesday gave them this Information, TPS OPBIETOR.and that the Kilpatrick bill will be and at very low prices. Call . and see
samplos. '
HELD CAPTIVE.
IK Vi imrji The mostMAJOR GENERAL MERRIAM'S 4av&3 terrible cap
BRILLIANT CAREER tivity a wom-an can ex-
perience is
.self com- -
Brief Sketch of His Military Services-- In Command of the Department
mentioned will be entitled to bo ad-
dressed as major, and adorn their
shoulder straps on their blouses, and
tho shoulder knots on their full dress
uniforms with the oak leaf.
"Unser Fritz" can carve up Spaniards
as easily as he would a hot tamale, and
gaze down the muzzle of a Mauser w ith
a serene, sweet and happy smile; but
when it comes to anything suggestive of
fuss and feathers, and the pomp, pano-
ply and display side of military life, he
would fain echo as he sighs, and sigh
as he echoes, the touching strain of the
poet's refrain, "Oh would I were a bird,
that I might fly away and be at rest."
of ColoradoNot Opposed to Expansion.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
pletely inca-
pacitated for
all womanly
duties,
bound hand
and foot, as
it were, by
souk? nerve-rackin-
dis- -
corps detachment of G2 and a signal
Can Cubans Govern Themselves?
One of the best known diplomatists
recently declared that the Cubans are
incapable of governing themselvos, and
that the United States must maintain
its present control indefinitely, or else
annex the island. There will be those
who will dispute this, but there are
none who dispute the well establishedfact that Ifoste.tter"s Stomach Hitters is
capable of controlling the common
diseases of the stomach. It is a remedy
that is backed by fifty years of success.It is an ideal medicine lor constipation;
a strength builder for those who are
predisposed to lung troubles, and for
nervousness It is of wonderful benefit.
As an appetizer it is Incomparable.
Those, whose stomachs are out of order
should not fail to try a bottle.
Excessive Politeness.
Customer I haven't any change with
mo this morning; will you trust me for a
postage stamp until tomorrow?
Drug Clerk Certainly, Mr. Jones.
Customer Hut suppose I should get
killed, or
Drug Clerk I'ray don't speak of it,
Mr. Jones. Tho loss would be but a
trifle. Chicago News.
corps of 8 men, and 41 Indian scouts. So
it will be seen that the department of
the Colorado is one of no mean impor
Jk I ease or weak -imwfJ
such a condition she
cannot be a happy wife or
mother; she cannot be an THE HOUSEHOLD.
tance.
General Merriam's record is as fol-
lows: Captain 20th Maine infantry, 4P theNew Htnl ioii'i.v cm iH jM Furefficient housekeeper; shecannot be a woman at allin any complete or satis-
factory sense.
"I was afflicted for seven
August, 1862; captain 80th United States
colored infantry, March, 1S63; lieuten-
ant colonel 85th United States colored
Major General H. C. Merriam, former-
ly statiorted at Fort Logan, near Den-
ver, as colonel of the 7th United States
infantry, has returned as commanding
officer of the department of the Colora-
do. He was promoted to be brigadier
from the colonelcy of the 7th infantry,
June 30, 1897, and was given the depart-
ment of the Columbia. From there he
was later transferred to San Francisco
in charge of the department of Califor-
nia, the command of General Shatter,
who was transferred to the command of
the 2d army cotps. General Meriiam
succeeds Brigadier General Edwin V.
Sumner, of volunteers, who is trans-
ferred from Denver to Omaha. General
Rnn (inn Acres of Land for Sale.lUUU uuuinfantry, May, 1864; mustered out Oc-
tober, 1865; major 38th infantry, July,
1866; lieutenant colonel 2d infantry,
September, 1866; colonel 7th Infantry,
July, 1885; brigadier general, June, 1897.
General Merriam, wife and two daugh-
ters arrived, Monday, in Denver, from
FuKtiioiiiililt' Dinner Tnlile.
Among the scat-em'- novelties which,
as usual, are mostly old things revived
may he chronicled duep terra cotta sta-
tionery, very ugly and in very bad taste,
but sold by the most fashionable dealers
in such wares.
Hand painted dinner cards, to bear the
name of tho guest, are a feature at many
fashionable houses. They aro often very
skillfully done and form an attractive
souvenir of the entertainment. The sub-
jects chosen by the artist are various, but
are all of the same class for the same din-
ner. Fish, game, fruit, groups of still life
In the Dutch style, birds, flowers, figures,
all are utilized, and the hostess selects
such a set of cards as will suit the char-
acter of the dinner to be given. Fur a
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
, . -.- " 1
A Civil Contract.
Did I understand yon, said the Im-
posing and handsome lady caller, that
marriage is a civil contract'? Nothing
is better settled, madam, replied the
lawyer whom she was. consulting.
Then I desired you to proceed against
my husband at once for breach of con-
tract. But on what grounds, my dear
lady? He hasn't been civil to me an
hour since we were married.
Detroit Free Press.
teen months," writes Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Billiard, of Winnie, Bladen Co.,
N. C in a significant letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. V. "I was confined to the house
and yard all the time. I could not be on my
feet but a very little. I could not lift the weight
of a cup of coffee; and did not have strength to
speak more than a few words at a time.
"We tried three doctors ami a lot of patent
medicine which cost over one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e dollars; and I found uo relief. I had
lost all hope of ever getting any better when myfriends advised me to take Dr. Pierce's medi-
cine. My husband said we would try that next.
He got me five bottles of Favorite Prescription
aud three of 'Golden Medical Discovery I
commenced taking these medicines and soon
found relief. When I had taken one bottle of
each I walked half a mile to church.
" I commenced taking it the first of January
1897; the first of the following June I took my
cooking in band and have cooked for eleven in
family all through the summer. It was Dr.Pierce's medicine that gave me all the relief I
have received. I recommend it to all suffering
females, for it is his medicine and the help 01
God that has restored me."
Every suffering woman in this land
should write to Dr. Pierce and learn how
certainly he can help her to health and
strength. It costs nothing to write and
receive entirely free the advice of one of
the most experienced physicians in this
country. His great thousand-pag- book the
Common Sense Medical Adviser will be
sent free for 21 one-ce- stamps, the bare
cost of mailing.
NER VITA LOST VU30r!Y
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotcncv Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of self'abusc, or excess and
indiscretion. A nervetonic and blood'btiilder.
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the lire of yotjlh. By mail 50o perS3 bon 6 boxes lor $2.SO; witn a written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
ntroit mrtieal Co.. Clinton Jacks t Chicago.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
RECOMMENDED FOR BREVETS.
First Volunteer Cavalry Officers Among
Those Eeoommended by the Special
Army Board.
A special board, consisting of (inn-ora- ls
Ncliwan anil lloyntun and Colonel
Carter, of the army, has lieen for some
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sixc
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads,
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabclhtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nilcd Mules Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Initcd Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of I ho I'. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
A..T.& S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, Nov. a, 1898.)
San Francisco, and registered at the
Brown Palace hotel. To InterviewersGoing East Coming Westuead juowii. ttead u p.No. a. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a7::pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p4:00al2:ft0a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:it0p 1:10 p (MkSl:;J 4:;rj a Ar.... teuton.... lv 12:1,1 p v:uua9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30a 7:15 a9:40a 6:28aAr..l Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a In Denver today.
Chicago tomorrow.
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Ftieblo . . . Lv 7:30a ...
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a ...5:00n 5:00 u Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv 3:20a ...
Merriam has long been a great favorite
in this department, which includes Col-
orado, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona and
Wyoming, excepting , the Yellowstone
park. The department has some impor-
tant posts, including department head-
quarters at Denver, with seven officers;
Fort Apache, A. T., with five officers
and 242 enlisted men; Fort Bayard, N.
M., with one officer and 74 enlisted men;
Fort Douglas, Utah, with five officers
and 143 men; Fort Grant, A. T., with 13
officers and 480 men; Fort Huachuca,
with 6 officers and 363 enlisted men;
Fort Logan, Colo., with nine officers and
510 men; Camp Pilot Butte, with one
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 d 3:50d Ar Dodse Citv Lvl2:55a 9:40d ?
he a ilrr
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a90 p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at iy.su p. in.
A feat easy of accomplishment if you take the Chi-
cago Special, Hiirlingtpn Konte.
Sleeping, dining, chair, and library-car-
Brevet Major Maiimiliano Luna, U. S,
Volunteers.
time arranging a list of oiticers to he
recommended for brevets; it lias com- -
Going West Coming East
BREAKFAST JACKET.
young girl's affair, such as benevolent
mothers often arrange, birds, flowers and
Dresden designs are suitable, while for
more 6erious occasions cards may even be
painted to order to suit tho purpose.
Batten berg lace is crowding out renais-
sance work for table scarfs, oeuterpieces
and doilies. For the matter of that, the
table scarf is seldom seen now, having
been superseded by the round or oval cen-
terpiece of fine linen embroidered and
edged with lace. Colored silk embroidery
is often employed, but Is less elegant than
white.
The breakfust jacket illustrated by tho
cut Is of oheoked silk In two tones of
green. It is gathered In at the waist by a
belt, but has a loose front of plain silk of
the lighter shade of green. A circular
ruffle of plain silk edges the basque and
passes up each side of the front, forming
coqullles lined with white silk. Tho collar
and wrist frills match tho flounce, all be-
ing bordered by a fine ruche of dark green
Silk. JUDIC CHOLLET.
he said it was not his duty to make sug-
gestions as to national policy, but to
obey orders. However, he did say that
he was not opposed to expansion, but
had no very high opinion of the Filipi-
no ability to rise rapidly in the scale of
civilization, as the Philippine people
are half savages and are a mixture of
the Malay, Chinese and Hindu. The gen-
eral did not view the depletion of the
larger posts In this country for foreign
service as particularly risky as the In-
dians are quiet, and there is at present
no call for the troops in this country.
However, the posts can be garrisoned
easily under the reorganization with
the increase in the regular army. Gen-
eral Merriam greatly regretted the
move to equip the army with guns of
one caliber and the navy with another.
The weapons for both branches of the
service should be alike, so that when
acting in unison either could replenish
the wasted ammunition of the other.
General Merriam Is being warmly wel-
comed back to Colorado and to the de-
partment generally.
officer and 15 men; Fort D. A. Russell,
Head Down Keaa upNo. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10a5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25plO:45p
6:45 a Ar....Kiucon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar..
.Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8 ill a Ar . Las Crnces Lv 11 :15 a
9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
with four officers and 300 enlisted men; Leaves Denver 1.40 p. in. Arrives Omaha 0.30
next morning-- Chicago 8.15 next evening. Tic-
kets at ollices of connecting lines.
San Carlos, with two officers and 64 en
listed men; Fort Washakie, in Wyo-
ming, with two officers and 82 enlisted Ticket Ollicc I OHO 17th St., 10:25 p9 :05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12 :10 p Ar . . Ash Fork. . Lv
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv
1 :oO p Ar. San Diego . Lv
6:45p , ArSan Franc'ooLv
men; total, 76 officers and 3,086 enlistect
men. The troops in the department are
one troop of the 1st cavalry, In Wyo-
ming; 9th cavalry, with headquarters
, ara a
4:40a
10:00 p
10:20 a
8:10 a
4;30p
G. W. Vallery, Geii'l Agt., Denver.
at Fort Grant; 24th infantry (colored)
with headquarters, at Fort Douglas; THEFOOTWEAR.25th infantry (colored) with headquar w
1 h:
ters at Fort Logan; also, a hospital First NationalBankHealth is Wealth,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv.... Chicago 8:09 p , Mon Wed., Sat.Lv....Galesbure 12:48 a., Tues.,Thu Sun.
" " "Lv....Kaii8aCity.... 9:35a
11:23 " " "Lv....Topeka a.,Lv.... Denver 4:30p., " " "Lv.... Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., " " "
Lv.. ..Pueblo 8;23p., " " "Lv.... La Junta " "
Lv... .Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
Lv .... Las Vegas 6 :25 a.,Ar.... Santa Fe 10:05 a., " " "
" " "Lv....SantaFe 8:10 a.,
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a., " " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05 a., Tliu., Sat., Tue.
" " "Ar....Barstov 9:40a.,
" " "Ar....LosAngeles.... l:50p.,Ar....Ssn Diego 6:00 p., " " "
OF
The NeceiNity For Keeping Children
Well and Carefully Shod.
The fashion in which children are shod
Is of groat 'importance, as it affects not
only the beauty and comfort of the feet,
but also the style of the gait in later life.
Moderately loose shoes, decidedly long
and with low or spring heels, are the only
proper footwear, and these should not bit
left in use after they have lost their shape,
worn over at the sole or heel or stretched
so that the foot slips about In them. Chil-
dren's shoes should be repaired as soon as
they begin to wear over, as otherwise had
habits of walking are contracted. A short
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTBUCTING
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y- -
AND
The El Paso 4 Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. E. C. WEST'S UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYBrevet Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, U. SNERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL.' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Volunteers.
pleted that part of tho work nvolving
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
Lv....San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.Lv....Lo8 Angeles.,., 1:20 p., " " "
" " "Lv....Barstow 5:40 p.,
Lv . . . . Ash Fork 6:20 a., Tue., Thti., Sun.Lv.... Albuquerque.., 6:15 p., " " "Ar... .Santa Fe 10:55 p., " " "
Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p., ' " "
Ar....Las Vegas 11:05 p., " " "
Ar.. ..Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Ar..,. La Junta 5:35 a., " " "Ar.... Pueblo 9:10a., ," " "Ar....Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., " " "Ar.... Denver 5:00 p., " " "
Ar.... Kansas City 8:00 p., " " "
Ar.... Chicago 8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Is soldunder positive Written Guarantee,
Alamogordo 8:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. Tho train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to A. S. Ghkio,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
H. Alexander,
R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN
President.
Cashier.
the fighting before Santiago, and the
report has been sent to the senate for
confirmation. The board has also de-
cided that the La (inaslma light was a
ness, Might ixwses, evil ureame, ims. oi yunu-deno- e,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth-
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaoco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written Buarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample pack-
age, containing five days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
As't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
eaon person. . ai store or dj man.
tSPRed Label SpecialLET Y OUR
NEXT TRIP BE Extra strenotn.L&Z. I
Pmnr. Lost Manhood,SOUTHWARD'. Via the Sterility or Barrenness.
XI a dox; six ior ;, win
'MrvitiAn atuarumtei
... ti.-- in :l rt;tvH. AtBtol ArTEnBSrHWCor by mail.
new rc IX fC TPIreland's Pharmacy, sole agent, SantaFe, N. M.Mexican
emral FAST TRAIN ULlJ Uonii IvuittCtNT lkmmM smRailroad
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled Pullman SJeepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ur t ti i. r ti a
- 12:03 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- 5:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p. m.
- 5:60 p. m.
Lv. Chicago --
Ar. Detroit --
" Buffalo --
" New York
' Boston -
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
B. J. KITHN,
Com'lAgt., El Pfuo, Toi
The Timmer HouseBrevet Major Friti Muller, V. B. Vol
unteers).
separate and distinct battle from theYY, il. DinUH. IT. Jr. A..
' Topeka, Kas.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Time card In effect October 30, 1S98
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Eoswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to ,
D. H. VIOHOLS,
Superintendent,
Iddy, M. M.
Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 4040.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M )
December 28, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
February 1, 1899, via: Juan Crlsostomo Gu-ru- lefor the w Vi ae H of sec. 83, tp. 16 n, r 10 e,He namea the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via:
Sanbrano Ourule, Marcos Castillo, TomaiQuintan. Juvenoio Quintans, of Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
. Mamoil B. Otbho,
Register.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.THE saving of $8.00 on each tioket.
WAY up service,
engagements fougnt nearer Santiago.
Among the officers named for advance
in brevet of one grado above their rank
held by thorn while in the service, are a
number of Rough Rldor officers as fol-
lows: Colonel Leonard S. Wood, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Roosevelt; Major J. A.
llrodle, 1st Lieutenant J. R. Thomas,
Assistant Surgeon J. R. Church, Cap-
tain Allvn Capron, Captain J. II. Mc--
On the European Plan, or Board and Room to f9 perTO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EVENING COSTUME.
hoe Is the must fruitful source of foot
deformity and should be particularly
avoided. Patent leather Is also bad for
the feet, soft kid being a much better oas-ln-
for the growing foot.
Turkish slippers, embroidered with
gold, are now much used as dressing
shoes. They are very picturesque and may
be obtained in all colors of kid.
The evening gown illustrated is of
white nioussellne de sole embroidered with
spangles. The full skirt hangs over a
plain lower skirt of white satin. The
draped bodice crosses and fastens at the
side, under the belt of ibis pink velvet
with a jeweled buckle and long ends. The
decolletage Is framed by a flohu, secured
at the bosom with a jeweled buckle, and
the laoe which edges the fichu forms a
jabot in front. Large red roses are worn
nt the left shoulder. The gloves, slippers
and hosiery aro white.
JU1HC CUOLLKT,
EAST meana where the Wabash run . day. Special rate by the week.
Cllntock, Captain M. J. Jenkins, Cap
tain W 11 II T.lnwp vn. rantn. 11 Fr 1.7IS there free Chair Cars? Tea, air I
VIA Niagara Falls at aame price.
THE ahorteat and beat to St, Louis.
Notice fta Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 4631 J
Land Ornci at Santa Fx, N. M.,
January 10, 1899. 1
Notice la hereby lven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
February 20, 1899, vis: Jose Analla for the
sw H ne k, so H nw H, n M w H, sea 13, tp 14
n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of said Imul, viz:
J nan I )rt Is, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,Abel Aunlla, of Oallsteo, N. M.
MAHimi. K. Otiho, K.(liter.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'Muller, Captain
Max. Luna, Captain
William L. O'Neill, 1st Lieutenants'
Woodburv Kane, Frank Franz, J. A.
Carr and 2nd LioTitenants T.' J. Leahy,TTT AT) A aXIl C. M. HAMPSON,W JCDJ0H Com'l Agent, Denver. H. K. Devereaux ana J. u. ureenwav.
As soon as the senate shall have conC. S. CBANB, . J. RAMSEY, JR.. FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.When In Silver CityStop at tho Boat ITotol.firmed these nominations, the threeU. f. A. uen I Mgr.
captains of tho Aew Mexico squadronST. LOUIS.
Representative Staplin's bill to simCOISTTEIsTTS. Taos Troubles.Later Information from Taos relativeplify the language and verbiage of deeds
and mortgages and acknowledgments to tho threatened troubles there, says
that a change of venuo was taken in the
caso of Messrs. Roberts and Pope,
charged with disturbance of the peace,
First Page Telegraphic News
and Miscellaneous.
Second Page Editorial; Inter-
view with Major R. J. Fallen.
House
Cleaning
Painting is .part of it just as much assofep
ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water
Third Page Major General Mcr- - from Taos to Ranchos precinct, and fromthere there was another change to Cor
of such instruments, is good and timely.
It should pass.
Council Hill No. 38, to lix sheriffs' fees,
passed tho house this morning fixing the
rate of mileage at 12 cents per mile
and the feeding of prisoners at SO cents
per day.
The council bill, fixing the fees of the
coal oil inspector and providing for the
inspection of coal oil etc., passed the
house this morning with the council
amendments stricken out.
dova precinct, where the matter rests.riam s Brilliant Career; BrevetCommissions lor New Mexico
Rough Rider Officers.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro-
ceedings, Legislative Pointers;Local.
In the mean time there were some SO
shots exchanged on tho Taos plaza the
other night, in the way of pleasantry;but the marksmanship was very bad.
for no one was hit. It would not take
much to get things started there in a
wild and woolly sort of a way, hut at
present advices no act of a dangerous
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring
will not take away. ' Use the paint brush in such cases.
The
Sherwin-Willia-ms
PERSONAL MENTION.LEGISLATIVE nature has been committed.
noil call was ordered, which resulted,
ayes, 16; nays, 5; and H. B. No, 27 was
therefore passed.
H. B. No. 23, regarding the election of
community acequia officers and the con-
trol of public ditches, was taken up for
consideration, and on motion of Mr. Gu-
tierrez was tabled Indefinitely. Substi-
tute for H. B. No. 23 was read first and
second times by title. Mr. Sanchez
moved that the rules be suspended and
that it be read a third time by title.
An amendment was offered that it be
read in full, and the motion, as amend-
ed, prevailed.
A message from the council was an-
nounced, stating that that body had
passed the substitute for H. B. No. 11,
An act in relation to offices for the ter-
ritorial officials, with a slight amend-
ment, and respectfully ask the concur-
rence of the house in the same.
A message from the executive was an-
nounced, stating that he had signed C.
B. No. 23, An act to create the county of
Otero and provide for the government
thereof, and that the same had become
law.
A message from the council was an-
nounced, stating that that body had
passed C. B. No. 31, An act to establish,
develop and maintain public parks in
the towns and cities of the territory of
New Mexico, and respectfully ask the
power to the counties into
precincts. Where the salaries for the of-
ficers cannot be ascertained from the
laws now existing they shall receive the
same as paid the present Colfax county
officials.
A MOUNTAIN COUNTY W NTED.
There is considerable agitation in the
press of the county and In the legislature,
having for its object the division of Col-
fax county, tho proposition being to di-
vide it by an east and west line, Raton
to be the county seat of the northern,
and Springer the county seat of the
southern county. It is shown that the
taxable wealth "of the county is sufficient
for the maintainance of two counties,
and that the distances required to be
traveled in the transaction of public
business are too great for convenience
and make heavy expenses, which point
we think a strong one in favor of divi-
sion. Other weighty reasons aro given
in support of a division, all of which
seem good. But in regard to tho man-
ner of division, tho proposition to divide
by an east and west line is a mistake,
and will never be carried into effect.
The natural division of the section of
country comprising this county is to
separate the western, mountainous por-
tion from the eastern section. The
various mining camps and other settle-
ments along this range should be
grouped into one county, as they have
common interests to unite them, and are
closely connected, geographically. This
PROCEEDINGS Bock Island Coming This Way.For some time the Rock Island man
agement has ba.en figuring onstriklng oft
Jacobo Perea, of Bernalillo, is a guest
at the Exchange.
F. Strlnkhart, a commercial man from
San Francisco, is in the city today, on a
trip.
J. L. Simmons, a miner, is in tho city
Council Takes Up Matters Relative to
Family Paint
In small cans, is made to meet the thousand and,
one demands for a little paint about the house. It
is ready to use. Dries quickly with a good gloss.
Can be washed.
Towds and Cities of New Mexico The
House Devoted Considerable Time to Dis- - on his way to Cripple Creek and stops
at tne lion Ton.
cusion of Acequia Officials and Control F. J. Otero, member of tho cattle
sanitary board, of Albuquerque, is a
guest at the Palace.THE COUNCIL.
MORNING SESSION. J. P. Owen came up fromlast evening on a business trip andCouncil met pursuant to adjournment,
with the president in the chair; all is
a guest at the Palace.
members present. i. VV. Barton, of Las Vegas, cameover last evening on a business trip, andMr. Ancheta introduced C. B. No. 66, is registered at tne Palace,
from Liberal, Kans., and coming down
into New Mexico, through Union, Gua-
dalupe, San Miguel and Lincoln counties
of this territory to connect with the El
Paso & Northeastern road either in tho
Salado country, or further north. A
few months ago, the Rock Island sent
an engineerover the line in a buckboard,
and his report was evidentably favor-
able, for there are now further rumors
about the road's entering New Mexico.
Not a few railroad men believe that tho
Rock Island will absorb the El Paso &
Northeastern, and that Inside of two
years, the Rock Island will be running
into El Paso over its own line. Hereto-
fore, entangling agreements with the
Santa Fe and Gould interests have pre-
vented the road from any active steps to
enter this territory.
Death of Mrs. M. Seligman.
Hon. Bernard Seligman received the
sad intelligence today, that Mrs. M.
Seligman, mother of Bernard and Adolf
Seligman, of this city, died at
Germany, January 15, 1899, at
entitled An act to provide for the elec concurrence of the house In the same. L. M. Ortiz, of Chamita, who hasW.H.GOEBETHE HARDWAREMA.N. tion of marshals in all towns incorpo On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick substi will become an accomplished fact in the- been in town on a business trip, returned north this morning.near future, with the natural central
point, Ellzabethtown, as the county
tute for H. B. No. 23 was tabled indefi
nitely.
ratied by special act in the territory of
New Mexico. Read by title and ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on municipal and private
li. V. McCandless, representing anAtchison drug house, arrived yesterdayseat of the mountain county. Elizabeth- -On motion of Mr. Wharton, the house
adjourned until Thursday morning at town Miner. on a territorial trip, and registered attne raiace.corporations. 10 o'clock.
B. O. Case, representing a ChicagoThe chair stated that Mr. Burns was
A line line of Ircsh eandics Just111 and would like to absent himself for millinery nrm, was In town calling onlocal dealers yesterday, and registeredreceived at nsencr jo ,00 100 WANT A HIGH GRADE , at the Palace.
a few days, whereupon Mr. Catron
moved that the gentleman be excused
ACEQUIA DISCUSSION.
Yesterday's session of the house was
almost wholly devoted to the discussion
of the needs of the various counties
relative to acequia commissioners and
mavordomos, the bill introduced by
for the length of time that he desired
E. II. Biorbauin, of Weber, is in the
city today on a business trip, and is a
guest at the Claire. He is a prominent
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.Motion prevailed. Hon. Eniiliano Gutierrez, of BernalilloA message from the house of repre- - citizen ot Mora county
sentatives announced that it had passed S. Viveash, an English ranchman onPROPOSED NEW COUNTIES OF county,
which revives the law of 1895
repealed by the session acts of 1807, re
eardins tlie election of aceouia comsubstitute for H. B. No. 11, entitled, An the Pecos, came over yesterday, on aLUNA AND COLFAX.
purchasing visit, and registered while inact in reference to offices for territorial The bill which was introduced in the town at the Exchange.officers, and requested that the council
niunity officers and the control of
ditches, being under discussion. The
representatives of Bernalillo, Dona Ana
council to create the county of Luna
concur In the same.
Under the order of unfinished bust
A. J. Anderson, and the Misses An-
derson of Taos, arrived last evening
from a California trip, and are stopping
and Valencia counties auterea wiaeiy
as to the needs of their sections. Speak
the advanced age of 89. She left seven
children, two daughters and five sons,
all living, in England, Germany and the
United States. Mrs. Seligman was a
romarkablo' woman in many ways, she
brought up her children to bo honor-abl- o
and valuable citizons, as might bo
Inferred from the honored career of tho
two sons who have for so long been es-
teemed members of this community, and
who are so widely respected throughout
New Mexico. Mrs. Seligman was a
woman of rugged and sterling good
sense, and a just, affectionate parent,
and the many friends of the Messrs.
Seligman in this territory will sympath-
ize with them in their loss.
er Luna resigned the chair for the
provides that out of the present county
of Colfax is taken a new county, which
is bounded as follows: On the north
and east by the present Colfax bounda-
ries (so far as the same shall apply from
the northern boundary to the southern
purpose of entering the discussion. In
at the Exchange en route home.
E. Abraham, of Cincinnati, represent-
ing an eastern commercial house, ar-
S9S pod el
BICYCLE
. . FOR . .
r volt can positively sec i kk one of i'r cele15kat
ed'wiieels for so ce.t.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
the course of his remarks, he said that
the old Spanish customs rotative to
ness, the substitute for H. B. No. 11 was
taken up and read by title. Upon motion
of Mr. Catron the rules were suspended
in order that the bill might be read a
second time in full. Mr. Catron moved
the following: Strike out the words, in
section 1, "except on time contracts In
existence previous to the passage of this
rived from the east last night on a busi-
ness trip, and is stopping at theditch matters must be preserved. Theyboundary of the created new county) had been in vogue since the establishand on the south, beginning with the
township line between townships 27 and
Claire.
Hon. W. G. Sargent, of El Rito, treas-ure-
and collector of Rio Ar28, at the eastern boundary of the pres-
ent Colfax county, thence west over 48 riba county and who is a candidate foract." The amendment was adopted
Upon motion of Mr. Ancheta, the bill tne oince of territorial auditor, is
guest at tho Palace.
miles to a point where the range line be
tween ranges 19 and 20 cross the townwas read a third time, as amended, pre
Judge F. W. Parker, who has been inparatory to its passage. Upon motion
ment of agriculture In the territory and
any attempt to disturb them would re-
sult in causing bitter feeling. He be-
lieved in giving the mayordomo all
possible power, but did not think it
policy to create too many mayordomos,
for too many cooks would spoil the
broth. Captain Llewellyn said that
the question of irrigation had been
considered by every session of the legis-
lature since the flood, and that it was
evident but little had been accom-
plished. The- - 32d assembly had
an irrigation commission which
ship line, thence north three miles to the
middle of township 28, thence west to
the city for the past two weeks attendof Mr. Ancheta, the bill passed. ing to legal business, returns to Las
Cruces tomorrow afternoon, where theMr. Burns, chairman of the committee the western boundary of the present
Fire Sale.
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
been slightly damaged by water, will be
sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
&Co.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on.sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
po8tofBce or express office .on receipt of
11.85.
CHICAGO, ILL.Suite 22, IOO-22i- nl Street. on territorial affairs, to whom was re county. United States court for the 3d district
ferred C. B. No. 31, entitled An act to opeis on Monday.
R. Kranz. formerly of Davenport, la,encourage the establishment, develop
but of late of Espanola, has returned
The remaining portion of the county
shall be called Colfax county. The
county seats shall be Raton for the
county of Luna and Springer for the
county of Colfax. All officers of the
present county of Colfax now residing
ment and maintenance of parks in
towns and cities in the territory of New
Mexico and to provide for their control
had prepared a report for presentation from a vlsit to his od homa after manvto the legislature, and he believed it vfiI.,.s ob9finr. Tr noted manv cim.no-es'- .
policy to suspend further work along and did not onioy the temperature, 18and government, and for other pur those lines until the report had been aeo;rees below zero.
within the new county of Luna shall reTbe Sign of the A. Mclntyre and wife, of. Trcs Plo- -received. Hon. E. L. Gutierrez, framerof the bill under consideration, insisted
on a vote and tho measure was
main as officers of Luna county, acting
poses, approved February 17, 1S97, and
for other purposes, reported the bill
back to the council, with the recommen-
dation that It be passed. Upon motion
of Mr. Hughes the report of the commit
in the same capacities for which they
OYSTERS!
OYSTERS OYSTERS OYSTERS
Fresh from the Baltimore Bay.
At tho
BON TON RESTAURANT.
were elected. The officers residing withE3D in the boundaries of the newly created
county of Colfax will act In the capacitee was adopted. Upon motion of Mr.
Cation the following amendment wasWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
ties for that county to which they were
originally elected. The offices remaining
vacant, in order to save the expense of
adopted: Add at the end of section 1,
"in such city or town." Upon motion of
Mr. Finical the bill was read a third a special election, would be filled by apOTTR, PLACE. " ROLLINS & SOSOfferE "cpolntments iriade by the governor of thetime by title preparatory to its passage.Upon motion of Mr. Martinez the bill territory within 30 days after the pasHere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments passed as amended. sage of this bill. The appointed officers
are to enter on their duties Immediately
dras, were guests at the Claire yester-
day, and went north to White Rock to-
day, They say there is a great deal of
snow north of Tres Picdras, and that it
requires a great and continued effort to
keep the cuts free.
It will be Major, Instead of Captain
Fritz Muller, in a day or two. He was
addressed as major this morning by a
friend, and the gallant soldier, with
characteristic modesty, appeared really
embarrassed, as though he did not know
just what to make of the situation.
James Seligman, who has been visit-
ing in Dover for the last few days, withhis wife and children, from Salt Lake
City, leaves Denver tomorrow on a busi-
ness trip to Now York. On his return,
he will bring his family to this city.
C. A. Blake, of Baltimore, Md., is
touring through the west, and while
looking over the Ancient city is a guest
at the Palace.
M. Romero, formerly deputy United
States marshals in the'eity today from
El Porvenir, and is a guest at the
and Cigars.
after having qualified.
Mr. Burns also presented the report of
the committee on territorial affairs, to
whom was referred C. B. No. 2, An act
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
For gale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N. M. 6's
for the protection of game in the terri
Taxes due before January 1, 1899, are
to be divided between the two counties
as follows: On all personal property
paid by persons residing within each of
tory of New Mexico, recommending that
a substitute be passed in place. Upon
motion of Mr. Duncan the report of the the said counties and all real estate lo
cated in each of the counties, shall becommittee was adopted and the substi
tute was read in full. Upon motion of
Captain Llewellyn is making a 3:40
record for himself at this session of the
legislature.
Hon. John R. Gnyer was again called
to the chair yesterday while the speaker
joined in a debate.
The committee on judiciary held a
meeting yesterday afternoon' in the
rooms of Hon. John R. Guyer.
The San Miguel councilman are push-
ing the house members to take action on
the Las Vegas Normal school bill.
The council and house judiciary com-
mittees held a joint meeting In Hon. T.
B. Catron's office yesterday afternoon.
Hon. Frank Staplln suffered a severe
attack of the grip yesterday and was
forced to absent himself from the house,
Hon Victor Ortega has Introduced H.
B. No. 53, which seeks to repeal certain
sections of the Compiled Laws relating
to acequias.
' Colonel Jaramillo's proposition that
the salaries of assessors be reduced to 3
per cent, in the bill now pending, was
defeated in tho house.
Hon. Pablo Trujillo and Hon. E. L.
Gutierrez vied with each other for the
title, "silver-tongue- d orator of the
house," in yesterday's sessions.
The way that Chief Clerk Billy Mar
tin' sails down the aisle of the house
with a council message, Is as graceful
as a full rigged schooner on the briny
deep.
Everything was cleaned up in the line
long to the counties In which each is sit
uated. The same rule applies to the fut
ure collection of taxes.
Mr. Finical the substitute was ordered
translated and printed.
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N. M. 6's
All these bonds can le used by
Insurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes the coun
cil adjourned until Thursday morning
The county commissioners of each
county, when qualified, shall have pow-
er to provide such real and personal
property as shall be necessary in the ad
ministration of the business of their
at 10 o'clock.
THE HOUSE.
MORNING SESSION, FEB. 1.
The house met pursuant to adjourn
ment, with the speaker in the chair.
counties and for the purpose of raisingThe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete Price and particulars on application 1T35 Champa St.,Denver, Colo.
funds may issue certificates of indebt
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Comformity with the Reports of committees were received edness, which shall be redeemed as soonas funds shall accumulate in the reand ordered to take the regular course.
spective treasuries not otherwise apLaws of New Mexico, and the Following is a List of Mr. Ortega introduced H. B. No. 52,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday; colder
tonight.
Do not buy your spring suit until youhave examined the large line of import-
ed and domestic suitings and trouseringsjust received by tho Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring Co. for the spring and summer
of 1899. They guarantee a perfect fit
and will please you in every respect.
The present distance to Denver ovor
the D. & R. G. is 463 miles; but when
the La Vcta route is opened, the dis
propriated and applicable. No certifi-
cates shall be issued after six monthsThose Used in the Courts of the Territory.
An act to repeal certain sections of the
Compiled Laws of 1897 relative to ace-qui-
and mayordomos. Ordered trans
MAGAZINE AND LAWfrom the date of passage of this act. IIThe court house now located In thelated, printed and referred to the com B 00K BINDINcity of Raton shall belong to the newmittee on irrigation.
county of Luna and the court house at of business before the council yesterday
xcept the bills in the hands of commit-- gUnder order of bills and joint resolu Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Springer shall belong to the county oftions on third reading, H. B. No. 27, Colfax, together with the furniture, fixamending 5, 8 and 13 ofForcible entry and detainer, sum
tees, i ne council does not let any gras
grow under its feet.
The house committee on agriculture
tance will be reduced to within 400tures, books and effects of the present New Mexicanmiles. This ought to shorten the ridemons. section 867 of th3 Compiled Laws of 1897,
providing for the compensation of coun- - county of Colfax, Including all records, and manufactures has recommended to Denver to 20 hours or under.Forcible entry and detainer, com
ty officers, with amendments, which Yesterday mornings narrow gaugethe, passage of C. If. JNo. 11, which pro-vides for encouraging industrial devel
but the records of property pertaining
to the said county created at Luna shall
be transferred in suitable books at the
was ordered engrossed, was taken up tram Douna nortn tailed to get through
opment In the territory. on account of the heavy snows in thefor consideration. On motion of Mr. Jar-amil- lo
the bill was read in full for Infor cost of both said counties. The conv A message was received by the legts northern part of the territory and south
Printing Company,
Santa Fe N.- - - M
Send for Stylos and Prioes.
Iature yesterday from Governor M. A.missioners, if they desire, may transmation. ern Colorado, and returned south fromTres Pledras last night. Southern Colo
plaint.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Official bond.
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Otero stating that he had signed the billcribe all of the records, In order to sim
creating Otero county, and that the rado Is getting a great reputation as anplify matters.
A message from the council was an-
nounced, stating that that honorable
body had passed C. B. No. 12, An act to
same was now a law. , annex to tne Arctic regions.The county commissioners of both
Stephen Canavan, a prominent coalcounties shall, within 30 days after theyamend sections 3818, 3829, 3846 and 3836 mining operator of Gallup, is in tbe city
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 49 degrees, at
4:00 p. m.; minimum, 27 degrees, at 6:00
of the Compiled Laws of 1897, with ret have qualified, hold a point meeting and
shall ascertain the total indebtedness of working for a new county lor nts region.If anyone can secure a new county Mr- -Application for bounty for killing erence to corporations In the territory both counties and the value of all taxa Canavan will see that It Is done. lie hasof New Mexico, and respectfully asked a. m. ; mean temperature for the 34 hours
was 38 degrees; mean daily . relativeble property and shall pay their pro manv friends in the legislature who willthe concurrence of the house In the
assist him;'rata share of 'said debt, including thesame. humidity, .43 per cent,
J. G. Borrego, the well-kno- blackbonded debt, and in estimating the as Hon. Thomas Hughes is working hardH. B. No. 27 was then again taken Up, for a new county with Gallup as thesets of said counties the court house
wild animals.
Assessor's reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note,
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease of personal property.
and on motion of Mr. Kilpatrick the fol-
lowing amendment was adopted: In shall be considered to offset each other.
smith of Santa Fe, has been appointed
instructor in blacksmlthing at the gov-
ernment Indian school, at a salary of
$60 per month. Mr. Borrego will prove
Each of the counties shall levy a tax to
county seat. The citizens of uailup
should paste this information in their
hats for future reference and give Mr.
Hughes due credit.
section 4, after the words "in counties
tover their portion of the interest andof the second class," strike out the fig
principal of the debts.ures "600" and Insert the figures "900." Members of the council are anxiouslyUntil the officers of each of the new
the right man in the right place in giv-
ing instructions to the pupils in the
school.viewing
the slow action of the house ALAM0CORD0andApplication for license, game relative to the capltoi appropriationcounties shall be appointed and quali-fied, the officers of the present countyOn motion of Mr. Sanches the bill wasread a third time by title preparatory toits passage. Mr. Schultz moved that H.
B. No. 27 be placed on its passage.
Owing to the number and extent ofmemorial. The memorial must be sent
Mining Blanks, In Coniformity to
the United Males ami Ter-
ritorial Law.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mihing deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stoek BPanks, Conform to the
Regulation Established by
Cuttle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing von-dor- 's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corder brand.
Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Capias complaint.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
of Colfax shall exercise the function of N EW MCXICOto congress and sanctioned beforeMarch 4 or the capltoi building will
the alterations necessary in the reser-
vation barracks, to prepare the quar-their several offices over both of the the City or Mcvwmw smp Pkw.Vbe suspended in mid air until nextcounties, without extra pay. ters selected for the offices of the IndianJanuary.The terms of court in the new county ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!agent, it may be two months before the
removal can be made from Hillside aveCaptains Luna and Llewellyn havecreated shall be held in the spring and
fall of the year unless the legislature nue. ACftAMCMTO AND i TVLASOS A
vAkiavshall authorize otherwise. All suits Plateau
been recommended for promotions to the
rank of major of volunteers for con-
spicuous gallantry and meritorious ser-
vices in the Santiago de Cuba campaign.
The nominations will soon be made and
confirmed. Congratulations to Major
Luna, speaker, and Major Llewellyn,
At the Hotel,
At the Palace: B. O. Case. Chlcasro: eemmamm mr it Mas r mmini. rmmmv,pending in the county of Colfax as It ex-ists shall be tried in the new county of
Colfax, unless the defendants and
plaintiffs reside in the county of Luna
A LMBflflMF. N. Barton, Las Vegas; W. G. Sar-gent El Rito; F. Strlnkhart, San Fran-
cisco; B. W. McCandless, Atchison; J.
P. Owen, F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; M.
Romero, El Porvenir; C. A. Blake,
chairman house committee onand desire a change of venue. If the , ACSTAMOKTO MOUNTOIfS Satf
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Letters of guardianship.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Documento de partldo.
Documento Garantlzado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaraclon jurada.
. Aviso de venta publica.
Documento garantlzado, extenza
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Notas obllgaciones.
Prices made known on application.
Address all orders to
motions of the plaintiff and defendant Gnt4 tawy.Safttb. Mann, Dry Winter Ornate,Hojse bill 27, which has passed theconflict themotion of the plaintiff shall
prevail in civil cases and the plaintiff's
in criminal cases, unless the court or
At the Claire: John Hlxenbaugh,
house, was amended to Increase the
salaries of superintendent of public in-
struction to $900 In counties of the sec
RIUGUOfitl
ON BABY'S FACE
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out
Everything Failed to Cure. CUTI
CUBA Cured In Three Daya.
I hava had my baby atck with hU face foil of
ringworm, and tried everything and failed. I
was ashamed to take hi ra ou t, for every one would
look at him. I vaatoldtogetOurictnu. I got
It on Wednesday, and by Saturday hie face was
all dried up. Now I can take him everywhere.If people only knew abont how hie face looked a
week ago, and aee It they wonld never be
Without It. Una. J. POTTER,
894 Bo. Flnit Bt,, Brooklyn, N. T.
Warm batha with Conor ni Boip and gentle
anointing! with Cutiovia (ointment), constitute
the pnreet, aweeteat, and moat effective hnmor
treatment ever compounded, and appeala wltk
Irresistible force to mothers, nurses, and all hav-
ing the care of children afflicted with akin, scalp,
and blood humors, with lose of hair.
Sold throughout the world. Fottiu D. adO. Coat.,Bob Props., Boston. " How to Cure trry Humor."Btaa.
FACE HUKCR3 "dC.'M
Raton; E. Abraham, Cincinnati: A. Mc Cowmid m Mount Z'
IT
.1 THCond-clas- s. The salaries of that officialders otherwise. The present district at lntyre and wife,. Tres Pledras; E. H.
Beirbaum, Weber.torney for the county of San Miguel In the bill now range as follows: Coun-
ties of the first-clas- s, $1,500 per annum; At the Exchange: S. Virlash, Pecos,shall act for the new county of Colfax. men ifi mm'mrHatjrWelW In HovrlW of HVKIa landM aMwf vamtaM , WI ftWrkdvrmat.secona-clas- s, 9900; third-clas- s, 8400, andFor legislative representation the fourth-clas- s, 8300. N. M.; J. Perea, Bernalillo: A. J. An-son, Miss Jennie Anderson, Miss Lizzie
Anderson, Taos. - . 'counties shall Jointly elect members, There will be quite a contention overone for thecouncil and one for the Pif OWij mn4 BuafiKM qnnmu 'aM Mntb
.
AT TIM TWIVIN6 UTflf OTr ,
At the Bon Ton: Ramon Jlmlnez,the bill providing for the holding of ahouse. The new counties shall form a
portion of the districts now composed of LAMOCORDQTesuque;
J. L. Simmons, Albuquerque;Chas. Mcllvaln, Gus Johnson, El Paso;
Frank E. Felth, Denver; Thomas Mur-
ray, Cerrillos; Amos W. Clarko, Rlcd,
constitutional convention as introduced
by Councilman Hughes and Captain
Llewellyn but It will be good natured
Colfax, Mora and Union counties.
The county commissioners of each of ON the unc or me tipasoiatmuiiniaiand friendly. The majority rules. Colo ; John G, Fern, La Junta.the newly created counties shall have
